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110 WAY COUNTY IS NAMED DISASTER
AREA, LOSSES FROM ROODS ARE HIGH
Calloway One Sight But Cop Won
Of Five So
Named Today
WASHINGTON lf — The
Business Ad mi nest ra t ion
Tuesday declared five counties
in Kentucky and one in Alaba-
ma disaster areas as the result
of tornado and flood damage
suffered Monday.
The Kentucky counties a r e
Calk nva y Christian. Trigg, Hart,
and' Metcalfe
O T6e lone Alatrraba county is
Jeffersen, the county in which
Birmingham is located.
The (header desigrrssion makes
homeowners a n d butane...as:men
whose property was damaged
ehigible far 3 per cent rehabili-
tation loans.
'Phose affected in Kentucky
may apply for the bans at the
Small Business Administration,
* 6th and Broadway, Louieville.
Flash floock swept through
Hapkineville a n d
Ky.. Monday. cloiog an estimated
two million dollars damage at
Hopkineiville and as yet unde-
termined damage at Bonneville.
Other Kentucky cities and
rural areas were buffeted by
high wind( from thunderse.irms
or small tornackies
Gov A B Chandler called
• out the 243rd Tank Battalion of
the Kentucky National Guard at
Hopkinevihe to help with Mad
rescue work and to guard ruin-
ed firms
Same 41 busineeses w er e
flooded at HOpkiIaVAtIC. where
water was reported four and
one-half to live feet deep at the
height ,if the flood.
F,s-i-t-deep water also damag-
• ed some 400,000 pounds of bur-
ley t.ibacesi at a t‘ibaceo ware-
h use.
Another searehouse at Dan-
"(Continued on Page Six)
It Was A Tough Nation's Weather
Returns To Normal
LOS ANGELES IP — Police
who answered a call from an
hysterical woman wha said
sameerie was "coughing and
making a lot of strange noises"
‘....itside her Findkov took the
prowler into atustoday after a
struggle.
"There was a terrific battleSt
offerer R. E. Doyle reported. "I
got the prowler down on the
grass but he bit my hand and
got away. He ran out to the
street and I caught him again.
I got him into the radio oar. We
fought all she way to the sta-
tion."
Lt. E. G. Hogan looked over
the officer's suspect and admit-
ted that while police sometimes
can make room fct stool pigeons
in Me city jail there's no rsorn
for a suspect that quacks.
"'Bake him out to the park
and let hint Jive it up with she
other ducks," Hagan advised
Willie Turpen Is
At His Home Again
Mr. Willie Turpin of Puryear,
Tennessee returned to his home
on last Saturday after having
been a patient at a hospitaloin
Memphis since last August.
Mr Turpen makes his home
with his daughter, Mrs. Jess
Latimer, on Puryear Route Ong.
He has made his home in Ann
Arbor. Michigan where he has
been employed for the past ten
years. Mr. Turpen is a native
of Calloway County and his
many friends welcome hith home
from the hospital and wish for
him a complete, recovery. He
is able to be up part of the time
and visited Murray for a short
time.
The ‘Oci. worked - out mica
mines that once r ovided resi-
dents of Chester. Mass., with
their chief source of revenue, are





Unded Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON —The Unit-
ed States today rushed rocket
de production hoping to put them
in European defensive positions
by 1959.
Army Chief of Staff Gen. Max-
well D. Taylor at the same time
urged a speedup in development
of anti-missile missile as a de-
fense to any Russian ocean-
spanning rockets.
The step - up in 1,500 - mile
intermediate range ballistic mis-
siles is expected to mean a
19) further cutback in U.S. military
manpower and domestic bases.
Top defense officials have giv-
en clear indications their budget
going to Congress in January
will have a lot of production
money for RBM's not previously
smelted on before Russia put
e I WEATHER IREPORT
9
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky —Partly cloudy with
seasonal temperatures today, to-
night and Thursday. High today
45 northeast to 55 southwest.
Low tonight 30 east to 40 west.
High Thursday in the 50s.
Some. 5.30 a m temperatures:
Covington 34, Hopkinsville 35,
Paducah 35. Bowling- Green 37,
38,. Lexington, 35 and
'London 33.
Evansville, Ind., 43.
two, Sputniks into "riot around
the globe. •
Target Date Mid-1959 -
Defense Secretary Neil H. Mc-
Elroy said Tuesday the United
States would start supplying
Britain with intermediate ballistic
missiles "before mid-1959." He
said shipments to other allied
nations _ would "have to follow"
later.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles had made clear earlier
that this country would press
ft, plans to ring Russia with
Intermediate atomic missiles on
the assumption the w ea pons
would be available about the
end of 1958.
Dulles, who also revealed that
this country was considering set-
ting up several atomic stockpiles
In Europe, conceded that the
United States still dies not have
an operational intermediate mis-
sile ready for use by the troops.
Will Seek Permission
But he said this country "very
likely" would open negotiations
with its European allies for per-
mission to establish bases when
the weapons are available.
The idea would be to offset
Russia's claimed possession of a
5,000-mile Intercontinental mis-
sile by ringing the Soviet Union
with the shorter-range but equal-
ly deadly intermediate missile.
McElroy• hinted that the De-
fense Department might go ahead
with production of both inter-
mediate missiles now under test.
They .are the Army Jupiter and
the Air Force Thor.
Earlier at Augusta, the secre-
(Continued on Page Six)
SCENE OF GRUESOME KILLING — The body of Mrs. Bernice 'Wordy'', 58-year-
old Plainfield, Wis., widow, was discovered hanging in the midst of the debris-
strewn shed depicted above. Edward Gein, described by his neighbors in Plain-
field as a shy, retiring farmer, admitted eviscerating and decapitating the worn-
'an in the shed on his farm and stated to police officials that the 10 human sculls,
also found on the farm, were collected *rpm cemeteries. International Soundphotol
Pot Luck Supper
Planned By PTA
The Murray Training School,
Parent Teachers Asaielation are
having a family night pot luck
supper at the "shoal at 6:00 p.m.
Pleese note time has been
changed Come one, come alt.






The Methodist Men's Club will
meet at 6:30 in the evening on
Wednesday., November 20. 1917.
in the educational building if
the Mette,diat Church.
Dr. Charles Aliphin, Commis-
sioner of the Department of
Welfare will be the principle
speaker. Dr. Allphin is a grad-
uate of Highlandet High Sch.tol
where he was h premed as an
AN-Slate basketball ples.er. Lat-
er he attended Eastern State
College. and is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky, and the
University of Cincinnati.
During his college years he
worked as a fanner, post office
clerk, manager of an automobile
firm, and alsse manager of a
grocery store.
Before he was appiinted C. PM -
tram:inner of the Department of
Welfare, he was principal of the
Ruth Moyer School in Fort
Thrimas, Ky., for seven years.
While in Murray, Dr. Allphin








United Press Staff Correspondent
MADISON. Wis. (0* — A sheriff
malfitained today that bachelor
farmer Ed Gein committed the
mass murder of 10—er more
women to obtain, his collection
of human heads.
Sheriff Herbert Wanserski of
Portage County injected the con-
troversial theory into the in-
sestigation Tuesday night when
he said he found the shrunken
head of a missing woman in
Gain's "house of !, rrors."
However, the director of Wis-
consin's crime laboratory. Charles
Wilson, said it would be impos-
sible to identify any of. the
human death masks or shuns
by sialato
Gain, 51. a frail, mild-man
nered farmer from near Plain:.
field. Wi't . has admitted butcher-
ing a Plainfield wonsaa store-
keeper last Saturday. He said
he got the Test of the skulls
found in his junk-tittered home
by robbing fresh graves.
More Teats For Dein
Grin ;vas scheduled to undergo
further lie tests this morning
at crime laboratory headquarters
here in an effort to settle the
Gem wii's questioned for about
five hours Tuesday afternoon and
submitted to a 35-minute lie
test.
Wanserski told newsmen he
and other authorities found the
"face and head of 'Mary Hogan."
a 54-year old tavern operator
from near Plainfield who •dis-,
appeared nearly three years ago.
Gein has admitted dragging
Mrs. Worden's body from her
hardware store and hanging it
by the heels in his woodshed.
When found, the body had been
decapitated and "dressed out like
a deer."
• There also were traces of
formaldehyde in Gein's house,
Wilson said, which could mean
that Gain embalmed murder vic-
tims or that • the skulls could
have come from persons' already
embalmed.
Disputes Wanserski
But Wilson said he did not
Mink Wanserski could possibly
identify the head of Mary Hogan
from among Gem's ghoulish tro-
phies.
Wanserski said the heads found
in the farmhouse had been skin
nect and made into death masks





- HOPK I NSVI-LLE-1111-------T-la*
City Council here Tuesday Mal*
woorovect a resolution adriW•
'that the US. Army Come of
Phigineers recansider a flood
control plan for the city
Col. Eugene Stavin, of the en-
gineers regional headquarters, at
Nashville. Tenn.. was in Wash- I
Mitten today for conferences
with Sen. Jahn Sherman Cooper
(R-Ky. 1 and other carps offic-
eta.
Damage from the flash flood
from the usually placid Little
River here Menday was est-Mutt-
ed at two million drOlars. The
city was declared a dial:ester area
Tuesday by the Small Business
Achninatration in Washington.
The proposed flood control
Wan for the city would involve
semolina of the Little River and
builditig ,,f flood-control dams,
A sirriMar project failed to win
federal approval Ireet September
Three representatives of
SBA were due here today t.,
inspect Monday's Hood damage.
Cover requested t h e disaster
area•dessignaticn Tuesday at the
retokrit of Mayor Chester A.
Porta,
CRITICIZE SENTENCE
CAMP DREW, Japsin RP —
Two a Japan's biggest news-
papers today criticized the sus-
pended sentence granted Army
S3C William S. Girard on his
cony IC ti on on manslaughter
charges in the shooing of a
Japanese woman.
The Mainichi and Asahi term-
ed the verdict handed down bs
the Maebashi District Court
against the Ottawa, III. soldier
"too lenient." Tke third of Ja-
'pan's :'Big Three" newspapers,
the Vermin. Aaid the sentence
was "appropriate" because it had
to "be solved with political con-
siderations?: .
Most Japanese agreed with th:t.
sentiments expressed by the Mai-
nichi and Ashai. Many felt the
suspended sentence was tanta-
mount to a verdict of innocent
and hat Girard should have sere-
ed• at least a, part of the three
year term imposed by the court.
FIVE DAY FOPECAST
By United Presto
Kentucky — Temperatures fo.
the five-day period, Thursdas
through Monday, will overage
3 to 6 degrees below the Ken-
tucky dhrmal of 44 degiees. Con-
tinued cold through Friday, be-




The nation', weaher. appar-
ently exhausted in die wake of
!hive' days of flooding rains,
tornadoes and snowsserms. re-
'aimed to near normal today in
moist sections.
The succession of violent
storms wtfeh began Sunday and
ended Tuesday night claimed at
least '32 lives and left a trail of
doatruction from the Gulf to the
Grea Lakes.
At least nine persons were
killed on slippery runts, 'five
perens died , of heart attacks
tamped on a Midwest snowstorm
five others were IC.:11ed by week
end sncws in the West, and 13
were killed in southern torna-
and flash floods.
The blizzard - like snowstorm
swept across t h e Nt,rtheast
Tuesday night and into Canada.
Earlier, the autumn storm
dumped 12 to 16 incnes of snow
across sections of the surthem
and Central Plains and spper
Greet Lakes.
The caoler air blanketed the
East Coast Tueaday night, droo-
ping temperatures into she 506
fis.m the Mid-Atlantic Coast in-
to New England. Read rigs in
the are-a had been in ths 705.
Elevwhere, overnight tempera-
tures ranged front the 30s in the
lower Gi eat Lakes the ugh the
Ohio Valley to' lie 40s in the
Moeily cloudy skies and eoo:
ar weather .were seen for New
-11141111d and the mid-At/antic




FRANKFORT — The State
'hunting setter Is squirrel, rab-
bit and r Jai ::,pened today.
The setortel season, alit again
this year, :loses Dec. 17. while
the stibb' and quail :eason cun-
t:flues until Jan. 18.
Hurters also were able to go
after opossum, raccoon, mink,
skunk, mustkrat. red fox Ails,
gallinules. grouse, wodcoek and
it. some 35 countries — ring
neck pheisant. The counties in
solich it is legal to hunt rlonsant




Mrs. Cora parlance. age 85.
passed away Tueselay a 2:15 p.
m. at tha hone of her nephew
on Parts, Route three. Mrs. Dal-
liance was a former resident of
oounty having lived in the
Old Sal' in community,
The only survivors are throe
nieces, Mrs. Willie rowns. Misr-
res. Mrs. Stanley Wall. Murray
..'id 14/14ss Ruby Ch.andier. Parts.
Tenn.. Route 3; three IWO*i'wS.
Oren. Doris and Carr Chandler,
Paris, Tenn., Route 3.
She was a member if the
Primitive Baptist Church. Fun-
eral services were held tbday
at the Maw H. Churchill Funeral
'dome. at 1:30 p.m. with W. Y.
Chandler and Paul Poyner of-
ficiating. Burial waa in the Old
Salem etmet-dri:.
Active pa Mica r. asswere Pr ince
Parker, Rudy Raker. J. 1.... Cul-
pepper, Palmer Culpepper. Bus-
ter Evans and Paul Evans.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in eharge of the ar-
rangements.
CORRECTION
The Robert Ferguson family
did not spend the night in
Planter's Loose Leaf Floes Mon-
day night as stated in yes-
terday's Ledger and Times. The
family spent the night at the
home of a son when flood
waters drove them from their
Nome. First reports indicated
that the family spent the night
at the flair as did several other
families.
Agriculture Suffers Worst In
Thirteen Inches Of Rainfall
Damage- in CallowAY County
has grown to nearly .one million
dollars as a result of the over
13 inches of rain - which has
fallen thus far In November.
Most of this damage has been
in the field of agricultere.
A report indicates that in the
East Fork of Clark's River in
Calloway County. there are ap-
proximately 95.000 acres. Most
of Use damage to agriculture was
done' in this area where po9r
drainage is present.
3,500 acres of corn were dam-
aged or destroyed in the floods.
Some of the corn could be used
before the last downpour, but
it is now caked with mud and
little of it is of value.
An average of 60 bushels to
the acre would meant that 210,-
000 bushels of corn suffered
destruction. At $1.10 per bushel
this means a $231.,000 loss 'to
farmers of the arelTs -
Approximately 2.000 acres- of
grain sorghum was damaged or
destroyed. With an average of
3.000 pounds per acre and at
$1.79 per hundred pounds, this
is a kies of $107.400.
The soil loss was tremeecho's
scardig t• • Ts oxtails
Murray Charniesr of Commerce.
Psis estimated that 327.000 tons
of top soil was washed out of
Calloway County down to the
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. Of
this total it is estimated that
69,540.000 pounds of -oiganic mat-
ter was stripped from the ground.
Reducing ,the remainder to nit-
rogen, phosphorus and potash the
following estimate has been
made.
Nitrogen loss. 5.415.000 pounds
at 4 cents per pound.
Phosphorus loss, 4.275.006
pounds at 4 cents per pound.
Potash loss. 1.710030 pounds
at 3 cents per pound..
The above losses are real losses
and were caused mostly by the
5-inch rain that Murray and
Calloway County suffered. I on
Monday.
In addition to the above. the
Murray Sewerage System plant,
east of the Railroad suffered
damage of about $3.500. County
officials estimate that roads in
the East Fork sect in of the
county were damaged to the ex-
tent of $3.000.
State roads in the same area
suffered damage of about $501i,-
000. A. good part of this damage
was on the Hazel Highway where
a main highway bridge settled
into the creek bed.
Other losses are 'being counted
over the area in cattle that were
drowned. Murray Hatchery lost
about 2.000 chickens when water
backed into a chicken house at
their place of business on South
Fourth street.
Fruit Cakes Go
On Sale By B&PW
The Business and Professional
Wor.an's Club is selling , fruit
cakes again this year for the
purpose of sponsoring the dental
clinic Ur 'under privileged chil-
dren in Callow'ay County.
This has: been their project
for the past Several years and
'stung with selling fruit cakes
they arc selling Chriaunas cards
and all occas.sn, cards.
Anyone interested in any of
the-se items please. t, call, Alice





Mrs. Mary Pace. Feeteitive
Secretary of the Callaway Coun-
1
 -ty---C-hapter.--ef -the Ani444ese• 44a4-
Cross, saki. today that the heavy
rains and an unusual amount
of siclness had caused an in-
creased number of requests for
assistance for Murray' and Cal-
loway County people.
Mrs. Pace pointed out that
not all of these reqtiests for as-
sotanee cauld be met by Red
Cross funds, but that dime who
were net eligible for Red Cron
assiatance may. in many in-
stances, receive assistance from
the Callaway Cauley Welfare
Fund.
All of these facts emphasized
the importance of the Murray
Ca:Loamy County United Fund
Raising Drive which is now t)-
ins on CalloWay 'County. If
ads-type if assistance is to con-
.7fnue to be available in emer-
gency situations, the 1958 quata
f ir the United Fund mute he
me:. All citizens are urged lb
give and "give the united way."
ND -IOWA TV
CHICAGO .IP — Next Satur-
day's Notre Dame-Iowa same will
be televised regiorally in the
Midwest - by NBC Game time is
12 p.m. eat.
FARMER ADMITS LAYING — Edward Gein. 51, a
shy little bachelor recluse who has admitted killing
Mrs. Bernice Worden, a 58-year-old Plainfield, Wis:,
widow, is escorted from the farmyard death scene by
Sheriff Art Schley (right). Gein, a sometime ,baby-
sitter and handyman, butchered the woman in his
woodshed "because I thcflight I was dressing out a
deer". The accused killer also admitted to authorities
that 10 human sculls, found scattered around his se-
cluded Plainfield, farmhouse were "collected" from
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 20, 1957
me.
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Those that seek me diligently shall find
Prov. 8:17.
That should be easy for He is knt . king at
our' door. We should invite Him irk.
Appar.itiei tot st...e .avtur r- ' es the lawn wave owe.
.6.4e 41.J r._ .. of UK spectrum
Illatek.t beast triporisontally t. in.trutnerts to measure sun's ultra-sisok-t rays an•X-rass are imode ..t bit. which is top of rocket.I. middle Is spherical euatomer for instruments and radii). At
riglet is porthole of dog's quarters.
Desire for study of cosmic rays.
OFFICIAL SPUTNIK II PHOTOS -Tr.e.se photos were published by
Pravda, MI.( Lai Communist 7 arty mouthpiece in Moscow, and
are described as showing toe rocket head of the Sputnik IL
The deg, LoOca, is reprrted acad. (inicreationalRodiopeotoa)
- _
WORLD WEEK
14A--\401. , I ND WIECV OF CAtiFOINMA•NA.•
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United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK rtri — -There is
a tavern . . the town — and
there my true love sits him
down — and drinks his wine
as merry as can be..
But if he breaks into song.
Usk, tsk, the joint may have
to pay federal cabaret tax—even
if he is just- custemer • bad
As singing such a customer-type
melody as the old-tinier quoted
above.
There are so many :alarming
a. abroad nowadays that this
one — a shocker to all us golden
voiced tavern singers — has
been generally ignored. And yet.
here o is, as quoted from the
middle of a long tax roundup
in tar .Wail Street Journal:
Songfest Taxable
"Improtiptu songfests of :tav-
ern customers may constitute
entertainment for purposes of
federal cabaret tax enforcement,
in the view of the Philadelphia
Internal: Revenue District."
The item added that the tax
sleuths there desire to collect
the 20 per cent excise tax from
small neighborhood bars, many
of which feature soloists who
are patrons.
As a man with an uncon-
trollable talent- for bellowing,
and a voice kind enougli to
lee heard from here. to Schilsece
tady. yeur correspondent here-
with enters a vigorous protest
against being- shushed from mel-
low' song in the .fear that the
place will be taxed as a' caba-
ret.
Closed, may•pe. tor noisily lay-
ing waste to the quiet of :the,
night — that I can see happen-
ing. But being, taxed for furn-
ishing entertainment' Any tax
sleuth who contends that the
usual impromptu songfest at the
usual saloon is entertainment
for anybOdy but the singers has
no respect fur the \meaning of
words.:
Usually Empties Joint
Usual's: the impromptu vocal-
nzing ass the effect of emptying
the j.:int of all other customers,
of , causing windows to slam
and cogs to howd for blocks
areand. -
1: is recorded that Nikita S.
Knrushchev, an response to a
cerr,pelling lyric urge from with- I
In. rendered a solo at a Moscow
party one night last week. None
at the dispatches of the culture-
heavy corresponelents present at
the party described the head
man's impromptu effort- as en-
tertainment. -
As of the moment of going
to press, Khrushy is still in
.,ffice. But if he will listen to
a word of advice from -the voice
:f experience — desist -from
such singing. old man, if you
want to stay where you are;
.1 you keep on. them ta-ntrunsier
...ay but aoaejo.People will stand
.nly so much suffenneTbefore
they rebel.
ILonst-Trasasfere
Clifton Cavitt a n d Lucille
•Cavitt to W. H Conner and
Augusta Conner; 80 acres of
:and.
Charles E. Hale and Eva Hale
to Buford 0. Jurney and Carrie
L. Jurney; lot.
Lena B Jones to Lafayette
Woodworth and Mamie Wood-
worth: 9.1 acres of land
Louise Bailey an4 Martin Bat-
'y to S. F. Kilgore and Bertie
Kilgore; 24 !acres of land.
Andsew M. Dugan and Ellen
S Meth to James A. Syk& and
Onie Sykes; lot.
Claudia A. Grugett to Leonard
D Miller and Lora Miller; - 106
acres of land in two tracts.
TAILIffte OUT OF IT—Harold Turner. 43, Bronxville, N. Y.. stands
precariously (upper) on fifth floor ledge of Hotel Taft in New
Haven, Conn., pondering a decision to depart this vale of tears.
But Father; James D. Keating talked tam into crawling back
In (lower) to safety. Unternational doissuipkome
Livestock Report
ST. LOUIS IP — Livestock:
Hogs 12.000. Moderately active;
unevett; weights 180 to 230 lb
fully steady to strung; some
10 - 15 cents higher; heavier
weights uneven, steady to 25
cents lower; 170 lb down and
sows steady to 25 cents up; bulk
180 to 220 lb butchers 17 to
17.50; sows 400 lb down 15.25 to
15.75.
Cattle 4,500. Calves 800. Active;
fully steady to strong; choice
steers 25 to 25.50; good and
choice heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 22 to 24.50; cows actise
Kirksey 4-H
News
The Kirksey senior 4-H 'club
held its regular monthly meeting
November 13. 1957 The meeting
was called to order by vice-
president, Sandra Bedwell.
The president, Annette Palm-
er. was unable to attend. TLe
secretary called the roll and real
the minutes of the last meeting.
The idea of a chnstmas pare
was presented to the group and
was decided to have one later .n
the year.
Mrs Wrather made a talk on
riveter colthing.
Farty-nine members Akre pre-
sent. Mr. Vaughn, assistant coun-
ty agent was unable to attend
because of illness.
After the meeting was adjourn-
ed the group was led in group
singing by the song leader, Dan-
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SIAN IGTITT HAS PLOT
TO GET /01/1DAN'S SING
NUSSFON OUT Of TNI war
and tseady; utility and commer-
cial 13.50 to 16; bulls unchanged.
utility anu commercial 15 to
16.50; vealers and calves steady;sited and choice vealers 24 to28; prime to 31; good and choiceslaughter calves 18 to 22.
KENTUCKY BELL
NEWS,
It's another hello this morning
to every one far said nem'. Trost
each are feel fine as far rnoself
:•.rn just recovereg from an at-
titek of flu.
Mrs.-liEferett Bticy and children
of Evansville, Ind., spent the past
week with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons in Mu ray.
Mr. Ray Todd and Miss Betty
Lelia Edmondson were united in
marriage Saturday, November 9,
church at Madison Height. Mich.
1957 at 7:30 p.m. at the Methodist
Mr. Todd is a nephew of Ken-
tucky Bells. Wish them a happy
life together.
Just received word that Miss
Ada Mae Taylor still remains in
Evansville. Indiana hospital and
still very ill.
E. H. Simmons, Evansville, Ind.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sim-
mons of Murray has been ill with
flu, but is now able to be back
to work.
Mary Evelyn Huey. grand-
daughter of Kentucky Bell who
has been ill with flu is not able
to be back to school.
May God bless each and every
one.
"THIS IS DUTY?"
AURORA. Colo. — Police
officer Daeid Wilhelm got drunk
in police headquarters Tuesday.
He drank 11 erosts of straight
whiskey. Officer Ftitisarci Rusk
drank seven cans of beer, but
wasn't quite drunk. Chief Spen-
cer Garrett praised the two men
for their accrete:. They were
testing a machine that Measures
the' alcohol content of the
The city is CN)11$1(1.21111g pUrC4185-
lag one of he machines, but
wanted to try k out first.
Five Day Forecast
Kentucky .— Temperatures for
:he five - day period Tueulay
through Saturday, will average
near the state nilinnal .sf 53 de-
grees. Colder Tuesday a n d
Wednesday with warming :rend
Thursday or Friday. Precipsra -
Lien will average 3-4 to 1 1-2
inches with showers and thun-
derstorms tonight -and shuwers
again Theindsiy or Friday
ST. LOUIS WINS
LONDON U'— Bisoseli St
Louis of Trinidad outpointed Brit-
ish welterweight champion Peter
Waterman Tuesday night in a
non-title bout Waterman holds
a victory over former world
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 20, 197,7
Legion Auxiliary Made, Up *
Of Women Of Three Wars
This is the American Legion 
American 
hi:1Ln Auxiliary
After you have enrolled in the
jointly with theAuxiliary — nearly one million American Legion Post.
Youquickly finu uut that you havenot joined just another women's
Organization but have actually
become a member of the great
American Legion family. You
will find yourself working side
by side ,with the men of the
American Legion in projects to
achieve American Legion pur-
poses. You will have a part of
importance in many American
Legion activities; the American
Legion will be counting upon
you and will be grateful for
yourAndh,elpit.
your eligibility to
Auxiliary membership has been
established for you by the war
senice of someone whom death
has taken from you you. will
find in the American Legion and
Auxiliary an atmosphere of ap-
preciation of his service and
understanding of your less. You
will have opportunity to carry
on in his footsteps for the cause
at free America for which heLegion Auxiliary. The atmosphere served. His memory will beof the average unit meeting
warm with a feeling of friend-
" brightened and your hurt com-
forted, stated Mrs. Claude And-ship generated by the shared einterest in the unselfish activities 
urnsiotn, president of the Murray
of the organization. Friendships
develop rapidly among Auxiliary
members as they work together
on Auxiliary projects.
With new friends, you will
gain new interests from your
membership in an Auxiliary Unit.
The horizon of your thoughts
will broaden as you learn of the
district, state and national acti-.
vities in which your unit it
taking part. And when you come
to understand the meaning of the
Auxiliaraot motto, "Service, Nut
Self." you will discover an ex-
citing new happiness. reports Mrs.
August Wilson, membership
chairman.
women — women who did the
waiting and weeping of three
wars and women who themselves
served in the Armed Forces —
women who love America and
who, day in and day out, are
working with the American Leg-
ion for America.
They are organized In 14,000
Units — the local groups in
which they meet and work —
one in practically every com-
munity in the United States,
each proudly attached to a Post
of the American Legion. Each
state. and territary has its De-
partment organization, si ii i c h
gives direction and coordination
to the activities of the local
units, while the energies of all
are united in the accomplishment
of national programs in support
of the purposes of the American
Legion.
"Friendliness' is a word you
will find yourself using to de-
scribe your nest impression of
your local unit of the American
You will find. too', that it is
fun to be a member of an Aux-
iliary Unit. Activities are not
confined to serious business. Soc-
ial events are frequent, and often
Control
Kelley's Pest
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.







Guarantee41 to withstand a fire













• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One. to Four-Drawer Fireproof
Filing Cabinets
• Fireproof Chest For Your Home
or Office
•
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
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4-United Pres. Sports Writer
NEW YORK 16 —. They sat
• there together, the picture soldier
And. the lynx-eyed sea-dog, and
they looked back into the
past you knew what the Army-
Navy game means to those in
Army posts around the world
and aboard the fighting ships at
"The one that sticks in my
imind," said Lt. Gen. Gar David-
superintendent., of the U.S.
Military Academy; "was a dark
one, any way you look at




"We were on the big retreat
from North Korea," continued
the handsome, white-haired Dav-
idson, the bitterness of that
emory plain in his voice. "We
'Lad 'dug in on the north side
of Pyongyang and I had just
gone to bed when they routed
me out and told me division
wanted us to pull back farther
before we were pinned down."
It was a bitter cold night
in December of 195(i. A ',knifelike
wind keened over the snow.
7nemy guns might open up at
any moment from the frowning
*ills on both sides of the rutted
road. But Gar Davidson, the
ene-time Army star and coach
at West Point, thought fleetingly
as the convoy retreated down the
valley:
"The game should be just about
over at home."
They stopped after a while,
stamping their feet in the snow
to restore the circulaiun, and
radio man ran up to Gar in
the darkness and puffed:
"More bad news — Navy won
It, 14 to 2."
Davidson straightened in his
chair and a slight smile touched
his lips.
Cup of Woe Overflowed
"That night." he said, "my
cup of woe ran over."
Smedberg nodded again and
alih7 began to speak,"fou can't help thinking about
the game, no matter where you
are, when Yiiu know it's going
to be played. Like the one in
1942 when I was on destroyer
patrol If Savo Island."
That was another bad period
In our nation's history of blood
and battle. We had lost four
Cruisers in a slugging sea fight
off Savo and now men like
INSmedberg, on his own in a gal-
ent little destroyer, defied the
enemy in one-ship sorties aimed
at cutting the Japanese supply
lifeline to island - entrenched
troops.
"I had just tuned in for the
kickoff," Smedberg reflected.
"and, while the reception was
very faint, at least I could hear
most of it."
But just as the kickoff soared
iithrough the air back in An-
napolis. where the game was
played that year, the sonor man
turned on the submarine alarm.
Mind on the Game
"We went after him, dropping
ashcans all over the place,"
Smedberg said. "Then, as the
action ended, my .mind went
back to the game. But 11 was
over or, at least, I couldn't get
anything anymore."
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Beak ettiall
some patrol another full week
and. Smedberg recalls. "I ilmost
went crazy wcndering who won."
Finally one of our cruisers
loomed on the horizon 'arrd-Srtred-
berudashed to the blinker light.
"Who won the Army game."
he blinked.
The answer flickered back:
"Army..."
"My heart sank," Smedberg
grinned, "But they were pulling
my leg."
For the message, finished, was:
"Army 0, Navy 14."
Which makes it clear why,






Bobby Layne, Lou 'Groza, Ben
Agajanianiand Norm van Brock-
lin — four guys whose pro foot-
ball careers total 40 years —
played key roles Sunday to help
make the National League divi-
sion races as tight as wet shoes.
Layne. a 10-year man, helped
produce a three-way tie for first
place in the Western Division
by leading .the Detroit Lions
to a 31-10 victory over the San
Francisco Forty - Niners. The
Baltimore Colts took advantage
of Detroit's triumph in the day's
top game and tied the Lions and
Forty-Niners for the lead by
turning a series of Chicago Bear
errors into a 29-14 victory.
Groza. playing his. 12th season
for Cleveland, booted a 23-yard
field goal against the Washington
Redskins with only 13 seconds
to go as the Browns rallied for
a 30-30 tie that kept them ahead
of the second place New York
Giants.
Ben Agajanian. a nine-year
pro, kicked two 28-yard field
goals within 50 seconds as New
York shut out the Philadelphia
Eagles, 13-0. The victory, coupled
with the tie at Washington, en-
abled the Giants to cut Cleve-
land's lead to a half-game.
Van Brocklin, playing his ninth
season for the Rams, pulled Los
Angeles within a game of the
Western lead when his 34-yard
touchdown pass to Lamar Lundy
with 81 seconds to go produced
a 31-27 victory over the Green
Bay Packers.
The Pittsburgh Steelers. third
in the East at 4-3, and the
weekend.












Chicago Cards  0
Philadelphia 2 6 0
Western Division
W L T Pct.
Baltimore 5 a 0 .625
Detroit 5 3 0 625
San Francisco  5 3 0 .625
Los Angeles 4 4 0.50"
Chicago Bears  3 5 0 .375











NEW YORK DI — The de-
throned New York Yankees, los-
ing little time in an attempt
to get back on he Winning track,
already have offered four of
their "expendables" in the hope
of coming up with another front-
line pitcher for 1958.
Harry Simpson, Tommy Byrne,
Enos Slaughter and Joe Collins
all were offered to various clubs
during the past few weeks and
there is a chance two or three
of those four may figure in a
deal during the Maim( - Minor
League meetings at Colorado
Springs, Colo.. Dec 2 - 7.
The Baltimore Orioles are es-
pecially interested in Simpson,
whom Paul Richards feels can
help his club at first base.
Simpson came to the Yanks
from Kansas City last June in
the Billy Martin deal.
Stenget had his eye on two
or three pitchers with the Orioles
and the one he probably would
like most is Billy Loes. who
come on to record a 12-7 record
with Baltimore this year after
being abandoned by the Dodgers.
Slaughter. Byrne, and Collins
no longer figure in the Yankees'
plans. because of their age.



















In 1926, Jess Sweetster drop-
ped a bomb on the, golf world
by becoming the first American
ever-to -Win the-British -Amateur
championship. He had won the
U.S. crown in 1922 and played
on numerous Walker- Cup teams
before and later, but his British
victory was a shocker to the
experts on the other side of
the Atlantic. Unlickily for Jess.
his reign was shortlived, for
an amateur named Bobby Jones
happened along about that time.
Whatever happened to Jess
Sweetster? Today, he's a vice
president of a huge aircraft
manufacturing company at Balti-
more and finds time for golf
at a noted spot near Washington
called "Burning Tree."
38 next month and Collins will
be 35 in two weeks.
General Manager George Weiss
and Stengel always feel they can
use more pitching and there
are a number of hurlers in the
league who appeal -to them.
Among those they would like
to land are Dick Donovan of
the White Sox. Ray Narleski of
the Indians, Billy Hoeft of the
Tigers and Camilio Pascual of the
Senators.
Today's Sport Parade
I Di OSCAR PSALM I
Iblisd bps lost% Wane
NEW YORK (1/1 — Fraley's
follies and the weekend football I
"winners"—and if I sound hun-
gry let it teach you not to be on
grid games.•
Game of the Week
Iowa over Notre Dame—Like
a man eah., just ate a big meal.
Notre Dame trey have a let
down after that Oklahoma feast.
Iowa always come up higher
than a Georgia pine for this
ane and the combination may
turn the trick.
Sunday's Result.
Washington 30 Clevelond 30 ,tie)
New York 13 Philadelphia 0
Detroit 31 San Francisco
Baltimore 29 Chicago lisars 14
Los Angeles 31 Green Bay 27
(Only games scheduled).
Next Sunday's Games
Chicago Bears at Detroit
Green Bay at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at Cleveland
New York at Chicago Cards







S. Marshall at Lynn Grove
Kirksey at Murray Trng.
Almo at Clinton
N. Marshall at S. Christian
Benton at St. Marys
Saturday




Princeton vs. Feast Construction
at Sharpe.
Hardin vs. Hugs The Druggist
at Sharpe.
Possum Trot at Benton
Mayfield Sun-Drop at Cunning-
ham.





Ohio State over Michigan
Buckwheat cookies.
Illinois over Northwestern
No cream for kitty.
Purdue over Incarra—Beiler-
maker Mickey Finn,
ALso: Michigan tinte over
Kansas State, Missouri over
Kansas. Colorado over Iowa'
State and Detroit over Dayton.
The West
Ot qi over Oregon State --
On the half ahell.




UCLA over USC —Alphabet
soup.
Also: Air Force over N e w
Mexico, Tempe OVIPT COP, and
Colorado State over Brigham
sing.
The Southwest
Baylor over SMU —Whirin-
way steaks.
Rice over TCU—Sauted fr
legs.
Arkansas ovor Texas Tech
Pork chops and applesauce
Oklahoma over Nebraska
Corn on the cob.
Also: Houston over Tulsa,
Marquette over Arizona and
Oklahoma state over Hardin
Simmore.
The East
Princeton over Dartmouth —
neer t id -bi
Pitt over Penn State —Stewed
Panther-meat.
Yale over Harvard —Lobstet-
faced.
Syracuse over West Virginia
—Orange-juiced.
Abs.: Rutgers over Colombia,
Boston U., over Connecticut, Le-







Duke over North Carolina —
Deviled eggs.
Auburn over Florida State —
Undefeated, untied and uninvit-
ed. 90 gentlemen, be seated.
Also: Clemson over Wa k e
Forest, Georgia Tech over Flor-
ida, North Caroline State over
South Carolina.Alabama over









Hazel dropped a close decision
te Puryear on the Hornet hard-
wood last night 68-65.
After trailing for three quarters
Hazel came to life in .the last
quarter and snatched the lead
from their Tennessee neighbors
on three different occasions only
to fall back each time.
The Lions, keyed to the hard
driving, fast moving type ball
played by Kentucky squads, wet+
seemingly unable to adjust them:'
selves to the slow, methodical
brand of ball played by the
Tennesseans.
Puryear's victory came from
the free throw line as they
capatilized on the 27 fouls charg-
ed to the Lions while being
penalized with only 20 them-
selves. On the surface 7 foul
shots doesn't seem to be too
much of- an advantage. However.
the new bonus shot rule will
afford a maximum of 14 shots
on 7 fouls, which was precisely
what took place last night.
Vandyke. Hornet Forward, took
scoring honors with 23 points.
Duncan and Curd tossed in 21
and 16 respectively.
Puryear 19 16 53 88
Hazel 16 27 43 65
Puryear (66)
F—Wheatley 14, Van Dyke 23.
C—Ray 21.
G—McElwyn 8, Olive I.
Hazel (69)
F—Raspberry 11, Wilson 4,
Taylor 8 s
C—Curd 16.
G—Duncan 21, Waters 5,
ORTEGA IN TRAINING
NEW YORK 16 — Gaspar Or-
tega of Mexico began training
at Stillman's Gymnasium today
for his Dec 6 welterweight title
elimination match at Cleveland
with Isaac Logart of Cuba. Or-
tega, who arrived from Tiajuana.
Mexico, Tuesday, will remain
here until a week before the





The New Concord Redbirds
swept over Central of Clinton
with a 90-52 victory last night
on the countians home court.
Concord jumped into a 20-8
first period lead and were way
out front 49-21 at halftime.
Ten Redbird players scored in
last night's action led by big
Gene Rowland with 21 points.
Wyatt and Thompson tabbed 16 the ground was Halfback 
Jim
each for the losers. Lance, whio picked up 33 yards
New Concord 20 49 74 90 in two carries, one a 10-yard
Clinton -  8 21 28 52 touchdown run. Fullback Jack
New Concord (90)
F—Finney 7, Green 3, G. Row-
land 21. E. Rowland 2.
C—Wilolughby 14, Parker 4.
G—C. Hendon 14, J. Dunn
Brawner, D. Hendon 13, Stubble-
field 4, McCage.
- Clinton (52)
F—Williams 5. Kelley 2,
Thompson 16, Harper 2.
C—Wyatt 16, Franklin.
G—McOlure 3, Hiett 6,
Myers 2.
Will Meet Western To Wind





HOLYOKE. Mass. — Charlie
Forrest, 185, New York. out-
pointed Larry Zernic k, 190,
Springfield, Mass. (10).
BANGOR. Maine — Nine Val-
des, 215, Havana. Cuba,' knocked
out Jeff Byer, 210, Springfield,
Mass. (10).
LONDON — Boswell St. Louis,
1444, Trinidad. outpointed Peter
Waterman, 148. England (10).
BOSTON — Billy Ryan. 161,
Lowell, Mass., outpointed Rocky
Tomasello, 1654, Mattawan. N.J.
(8)•
Announcing for the lit time in the history
of hearing aids...a truly practical cm**
MUMBLE
'• NEARING AID
An exclualve BELTONE Inven-
tion. Ideal for moderate losses.




No tube connects to ear.
No ear mold.
NOTHING BEHIND EAR!
No special attachments of
any kind.
NO COOS! NO WIRES!
Nothing dangles down neck
or back.
—NOTHING TO HIDE




318 Ky. Ave. Ph. 5.6220
Paducah ,Ky.
L.
Nothing Shows — because
absolutelyeverythingis
completely hidden in-
side the newest Beitone
Hearing Glasses.
FREE BOOK — Com. M., whww•
meg m.o... 1, ONCittof
FREE book.
Rush m• illustrated FRE E book about
Bisitone's INVISIBLE Hearing hit
RAIN
Assists
TOSS . 50011 STATE 
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
who wrap up their season
against archrival Western at
Bowling Green Saturday,' con-
tinued to show improvement in
their 33,21 win over Evansville's
Aces last Saturday.
-Jim Cullivan's
to contend with 51 passes
thrown by the Aces tough quar-
terback Talmadge Vick. muster,.
ed the offensive punch that Cul-
liven has been looking for all
season. Halfback Ronnie Babb
led the way, picking up 107
yards in ten carries and scoring
two touchdown. One of his six-
pointers went for 53 yards, the
game's longest run.
Others added to the Racers'
Offensive improvement, both in
the backfield and the line. Don
Johnson, an effective but slow
halfback, .• also scored two TDs
on runs of_ 23 and 34 yards.
Johnson grained CO yards in three
carries.
Another back doing well on
Morris carried the bell only
three times, one of them a 56-
yard touchdown gallop that was
nullified by an in-motion pen-
alty.
Quarterback Je r e Stripling,
guiding his squad to two quick
TDs. ran only once—that for 22
yards, and passed twice, com-
pleting both for a total of 40
yards. His capable leadership
sere the Racers to.the fore early
and out of the reach of the out-
manned Aces.
Drawing praise in the line
were ends Charles Bush, Bud
Vest and Don Sparks, tackles
J. D. Burdin and Bill Hine.
guard Ab Davis. and center Bat
Cullivan mid of the game, "I
can't say our performance in
general wasn't satisfactory, but
being a coach I can point out
errors which would have hurt
us against a wronger team."
The Aces, who had only a
2I-man squad, provided ample
competition for Cullivan's crew,
but for Cullivan's use of the
entire bench, (53 men) the Rac-
ers would probably have crossed
the guanine moie than they did.
The Aces were held to a
mratpus 10 yards on the ground,
with Racer linemen °nicking
through more than once to spill
Vick or the other _Ace quarter-
back, Jerry Trainer, • for large
loses.
Evansville's two sme II half-
backs, Corky and Rfdtvie Thomp-
son, were held at bay through-
out the game. Richie was Evans-
ville's leading ground gainer
with 3e yards in seven tries.
The Aces were weakened early
when their hard-running full-
back Cliff Young, was injured
and left the game.
This We e ken d. Cullivan's
charges meet a Past - coining
squad in the Hilktoppers, who
whipped a good Whit tenburg
(Pa.) team last Saturday.
An enormous rain has driven
the Racers Wiside for practice
drills this week and most signs
point to their staying there.
Cullivan said "My only hope is
that it's raining in Bowling
Green."
Writers Name Torpid
BALDWIN, N. Y. 16 — A na-
tion-wide vote of harness writers
named Torpid, three-year old
bay colt owned by the Sherwood
Farms, as winner of the U.S.
Ha rn ess Writers' Association
Headliner award for 1957. Tor-
pid got 112 of a possible 133
first-place votes.
Swoon's Son To Run
BALTIMORE 416 — E. Gay
Drake's Swoon's Son arrived by
van at Pimlico Tuesday from
Churchill Downs. the longest trip
ever made by the horse, seventh
on the all-time list of money.
winners. He will run Nov. 34


























































The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Robert Craig. Thursday after-
noon.. Nos-ember 14.
Mrs. Leland Alton. president
__ of  salah, ;club. Insoldecl en=
Ixrieness smsion and urged each
member to acnept some position
in the chtlah wnrk.
The lesson on Low Calcine
Meals was presented by t h e
leadees, MTS. Sarah Harper and
Mrs. Irus" Snes. They emphasiz-
ed that by careful planning.
menus can meet the needs of
each member of the family.
Differences in the activities
of each member of the family
does ran present a problem in
planning. repented Mrs. Harmon,
except to always provide eneemfgh
of the energy producing foods.
An extra serving of the foods.
nada as vegetable, meats. more
butter cn bread and cream for
puddings. will take care of the
needs for more energy food,
she said.
The next club meeting will
be at the hone of Mrs.. rEarale
Harper in December.
• • . *
Golden Circle Group
Has Dinner in
Honor Of Group I
The Golden Circle ' Sundny
School Cl aes of the Memorial
Bapr.nt Church met Tuesday
evening. !november 12 in the
newly - decorated church base-
ment. The occasion wadi a spag-
hern supper in honor of Group
I. Mrs. Helen Brandon, group
captains
The bunness meeting was
conducted by Mrs. -Dot Mennh
pressdent. The Chnstrnas
party to be held in the church
basement. December 10 at 6
p.m was discuseed.
Pram rs were led by Mrs.
Cora no:nelson anci Mrs. Caroline
-Thacker
Attending the dinner w ere
Men:liar-nes Verna May Parke,.
Emma Shoular, Helen
Anna May Owen. Event- Rush-
ing. Halle Farley. Dees Bailey.
Doreen Ilutherie. Dot Mohan-
di.,. Carrybrie• Thacker. Ru by
Bland is new Mennen,. Verna
May Stubblefield. Betty Overby.
Frances Boyd. Betty- CoMpton.
and 'Cora Sheitin.
• S • •
Mrs, R. J. Burpne
Leader For 11'.11S
Meeting Tuesday
The W Mnary nen
cutty tite Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church met at the church.
Tuesday afternoon, N•e ember
12 at • ne s'el• nit . Mrs. R. J.
RUMPOC was :eader for the
Royal Service program tin the
theme. -Three Knocks in the
Night."
Mrs. Burnie read the acrho-
u re taken from Luke 11:5-8
ar.S led tree .chseusnen. Mrs.
Nellie Outland gave the prayer.
Others taking ;inn in the -Pro-
gram were lifewnmes Rudy
Bucy. Alonzo F enmthSallie
nevem. Jeanie Hillman. R o y
Laniner. E. D. lithrichester. Eu-
nice Outland. Mille ()inland and
Miss Magne Downs.
The group we le trryi ng Mrs.
'Jim Herenm: Whe- had boo n an-
set for a few m rsth. arid Mrs.,
Dewey Crate. a Monne • e.
Mrs. Fornen conducted the
bunnees • menting Ann';un-,
rerntnt..., sAme made (of .tr.e meet-
ing to be Friday. Neverriber 22
when the MissiOn brink will be
taught. by Rev. and Mee. Lem
Outland. The meeting -will be
6: -the chosen beginning at 16
am. and lunch vAll be served
at the nnon hour.
praser &nen-
man. witi be she leadee of the
December pr gram. The theme
will be "Fond Gcsd- "Lorcedu-.
in cv,nneeti..n wen the Week of




Itazaar Nov. 22'23 A'
.The Fire! C-hrintian C'. inch
women will tent enesr annual
Christmas bnirear h the ninth--
men" of the, Seminal Hotel Fn- '
day and n'aturday, November 22
and 23. The bazaar will be "pen
between the .hnurs 10 asn,
and 5 p.m. on Fricitin and from.'
•10-3 p.m. l SettiscinYn
There will be five tablet of
'mods for sale. • They include:
baked gcrida. white elephant — •
wench will include cut glass and
antiques; stuffed toys and, doll
Cl(ithee, neonie work and a
nrwick bar WtritErt: sandwierien









. Min LLI:ian Dean of
Women. Murray State Collnee,
will en:el-min with a party at
Worsen Hall from 3.p.m. to 4:30
pan, The informal party will be
in hemor of the Murray girls
nienn'Red—at Murray State and
for -the oomnititing studentai
The Women's Ault:Mary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
meet at 1 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. George Hallaran; 802 Olive
Street.
Thursday. November 21
The Town and County Home-
makes., Club will meet at 6:30
pin. at 't h e Murray Electric
Sysrern. Mr.. James Brunie and
Mrs.. Haruki Hopper will give
tne foods iemon.
• . • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will hold its din-
ner meeting at Sue and Charlie's
Restaurant, T:ain Street at 62,
p.m.
• • • •
The Women's Association of
the Presbyterian church will meet
at the ch-rch at 8 o'clock in
the evening. Mrs. Russell Ter-
hone will be heness and Mrs.
A. G. Winon is in charge of the
program.
The Paris District Suzannahs
will meet in Greenfield, Tenn..
at the Finn Methodist church at
'11 a.m.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Women's Chsb Will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
A fashion parade will be the.
program with Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn in charge. Hostesses are
Mesdameis Buford Heins. Herb-
ert Duron nl. B. Farris. Marvin
Fulton. Garen Gatlin and Robert
Etherton.
• • • •
The alumni of Tri - Sigrne
seihne: sornnty of Murray Sta:e
Ounege well meet at 7:30 pm.
at the home of Mrs., neinne
Pace. South 13th Street. Mrs. 0.




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Out) will meet
at :he club flour': at 2:30 in the
afternoon. Dr. W. F. Steely will
;net to the grenp on "History
Mi,kng Dent:ions of the United
Shoes Supreme Court." Hostes-
ses are Meniames Snburn White.
E S. Diuguid, Carhsle Cutchirs
Friday, November 22
A bazaar. rpen to the public.
will be held in the basement of
the National Hotel from 10 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. It will be open




Circle IV of the WMU of the
First Baptist Churn met at the
home of Mrs. Petri Jones, South
12th Street, Tuesdiay afternoon,
10 am. and 3 p.m. The bazaar 
November 12 at 2:30.
Mrs. Luther Downs opened
ansalinsitect. by ...the Christian h
Women's Fellowship of the v'irst the n'e'trnfr wrth Prayer* The
Jevotional, taken from Luke
2:29-52. was presented by Mrs.
N. S. &icy arid Mrs. Bailey
Riggins. Both ladies gave com-
ments on each verse as it was
read. The closing prayer was
led by Mrs. Pearl Jones.
- Mrs. Virginia Harris discussed
the topic "Song In •A Strange
Land"; and Mrs. Jones apuke.. to
the group on -Meeting T h e
Needs of Africa." Mrs. Melus
Linn led in the circle in -the
W. S. Swann and Ntim Frances - cloanng prayer of the evening.
Bsewn. During the social hour, re-
* * * frestenents were served by Mrs.
J..nes to the nine members
Monday.•November 25 present.
The American Legion Auxili-
ary nsli meet at the Legion Hall
at seven o'clock in the evening. Mrs. Ilugh.11cElrath
Men Allen Austin. district preen-




Meets- I t Church
Monday Evening
Circle IV of Me WSCS of the
Firs: NInthodist Church- • met
lifcrniay evening. November- 18
ne Sunday Scitool clam room
of me cnurch a: 7:30.
Mrs. Brooks Criss, director of
the Wesleyan Foundation at the
c —ego. spuke to the group on
Prejottice." Mrs. Bryan
Cecinas-. was in criarge at the
dee-
Men W. S. Wayman, chair--
man of :he group, presided over
the bus-mess meeting. The group
discussed sending Christmas
baskets to the needy. and made
plans for :heir annual Christ-
mas party.
hirs. James Laezsiter, hotness,
eginnici refrestunents to the mem-
Dern of the circle.
Speaks To Young
Women's Class
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Much met
at the church Monday evening,
November 18 at 7:30.
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Hugh McElrath. Her sub-
ject was "Count Your Blessings.*
The weaker was introduced by
Mrs. James Rogers, program
chairman.
Mrs. C. D. Vinson, president
of the group, presided over, the
business meeting.
Games were led by Mrs. Leon
Pogue, with prime being wan
by Mesdames Allen Remelt,
Rubin James. and Wayne Flora.
Relenees for t h e evening
were 'Mesdames R. G. Outland,
J. B. Burkeen Leon Pogue,. Ali-
ve Jones, and James Rogers.
Others attending were Mes-
dames Hugs i Wilson. Bernice
Wisehart. Castle Parker. J i in
Converse. Stub Wdson. Tip Mil-
ler and Miss Sue Mayhan.
SOTTOA1 DROPS OUT OF REAL ESTATE—This teg cavenn endangers nee Sorene aril a five-family
apartment bL111.1,ng in SeaTtle, Wash. It started with a hole 40 feet scnare and 40 feet de p„










The Young Married Women's
Sunday Sdnial class of t Is e
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
met at the home of Mrs. Hoyt
Roberts, Nt.i;n Street, ThsitSdEly,
November 14 at seven o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Cullen Forrest led the
group in prayer and Mrs. Lou
Outland gave, the devotional.
During the business meeting,
an announcement was made of
the 'Christmas party to be held
at church. Mrs. Roy Lassiter
is president of the class.
A door prize was won by Mrs.
R. J. Burpoe with other prizes
being won by Mrs. Ofus Out-
land and Mrs. Novas Ezell.
Nleinbers of the thins attend-
ing the meeting were Meadramese
Of us Chi nand, Lin Outland,
1,011o, Forrest, Cullen Forrest,
Lester Workman, Ruth Fergu-
nin, Wade Roberts, Perry Hen-
don. J. D. Grogan, Roy Isassiter,
Hassel Shelton, R. J. Burpoe,
Bennie Collie, Jenne McKinney,
J. B. Bell, and Nosis Ezell.
Refreshments were served to
the class by the hostess, Mrs.
Roberts. She was ate-tined in




Mr. and Mrs. James Albert
Tracy announce the marriage if
their daughter. Terry Lee Orr,
to Joe Farmer Orr, son of Mrs.
Edwin Cain and Mr. Preston Orr
of Murray.
The marriage was solemnized
Sunday. November 17 at seven
o'clock in the evening at the
College Presbyterian Chur ch
wish Rev. Oren Auetin °dither-
ing.
Organ music, sI Isne You
Truly" and "Ass Maria', was
played by Mee Mary Jane
Auistn.
Mrs. Orr was given in mar-
riage by her father. She had no
attendants. Only the immediate
family was present at, the cere-
mony. •
'Phi couple will make their
horny at 502 Elm Smeet in Mur-
ray.
SOCIAL
The adult discusnion group of
St. John's Einscopel Church met
Thursday evening, November 14
at the home of, Sgt. and Mrs.
Walter McOord, Winetlawn.
• * •
Mr. inxi Mrs. Norman Kinpp,
South 12th Street, were in
OWerwboro last weekend visit-
ing Mrs. Klincip's cousin. Mrs.
Gertrude Bidwell.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Emmersen
were in Memphis over the week
end attending the Ole Miss -
University of Tennessee football
game.
A lice ll'aters Circle
.1leets At Church
Social Hall Monday
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Church met
at the church's social hall, Mon-
day, November 18, at 7:30 in
the es-ening.
Mrs. A. L. Whittles was in
charge of the program and • de-
votional. She spoke to the  group
on the subject "Educations
Institutions In The Home and
Foresim Mignon Fields."
Mrs. ltbert Bear, prendene,
conducted the business meeting.
An armiunceereent was made
concerning the next meeting. ft
will be a pin luck Christmas
dinner. December 18 in 1 h e
church's siiicniter NAL A gift ex-
change was decided wets one
nollar as -the limit. Hostesses for
the dinner will be Mesdames
Jack Kock and W. T. Gunning.
Re•freatirnenn were served to
the group of 12 members by
the humps-me. Miss Ruth Lassiter
and Mrs. Pn Rowland.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Canis Patton
have returned to their home on
Mrs. Allen Austin •
To Speak To Legion
Auxiliary Monday
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet Monday, Novem-
ber 25 at the Legion Hall at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Allen Amens Distinct pres-
ident. Fulton, will be guest
speaker.
Mrs. Austin will speak to the
auxiliary on the subject of
"Membership."
This being membership month,
each member is asked to bring
a new member, according to
Mrs. August Wilson, member-
ship chairman for the Murray
unit.
Hotness for the meeting will
be Mesdames August
Ronald Churchill, Avis Smith,
and Macon Erwin,
Mrs. Claude Anderson is pres-
ident of the Murray Auxiliary
unit.
QUEEN STEPS OUT-Queen
Elizabeth II of Great Britain is
shown on her arrival at Olym-
pia, London, for • tour of the
building exhibition. The
Queen's outfit consists of a
short hip-length, three-button
jacket; straight skirt and a




Olive Street after spending two
weeks with their daughter, bane
who has a new baby daughter
named Karyn Joyce.
Mr. and. Mrs. Dick Sykes and
Mrs. Noriniin Klapp attended
the Shrine cerenvonien of Menai
Temple in lnadisonville, Satur-
day, November 10. Others at-
tending from Murrain( were Paul
Glindel Beeves, and L. A.
Solomon.
.11Irs. Joe Bob Sims
Honored Recently
Mrs. Joe Bob Sims was hon-
oree at a stork Shower held
recently at the Murray Electric
System.
The gift tabie was overlaid
with a lace cloth over pink. The
center piece was a anatl dali
renting inside a skulk Italian
basket. Refreshments wane serv-
ed buffet style trait a table
centered with an arrangement of
pink tipped chrysanthemums.
The honoree wore a mattetung
corsage.
Game prizes were presented
Ii) Mrs. Scott McNabb, Mrs.
Brent Outland, and Miss Anita
Brandon.
The gifts were
displayed by Mrs. Sims.
Hostesses were Mesdames Ben
Trevathan, Hsassel Kuykendiall,
Dewey Lampkins, Jr., Z. C.
Dint, and Leon Pogue.
opened and




The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Wednesday, November
13 at the home of Mrs. Herdrell
Stock-dale.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Stecketale and the paryer
PAN led by Mrs. Bob -Moore.
Major project leaders, Mrs.
Torn Nesbit and Mrs. Stockdale,
gave the lesson on "Low Calorie
Foods." The leaders, told the
dub to want low calories, of
on a diet, and not to leave out
bread entirely. They stated that
he body needs one slime of
white breed and one of while
raisin bread daily.
Mrs. Con Milstead spoke to 11'
the group on Inexiscaping and
gerdening.
During the businem meeting,
the club voted to exchange gets
at the Chrtistinas party to be
Wednesday, Dectsetnr 11 at the
home of Mrs. Kenna Jones.
• • • •
SOCIETY NAMES LODGE
UNITED NATIONS — Thee
Cotattessional Medal of Honor
Society has named U.S. Ambas-
sador Henry Cabot Lodge as the
recipient of its first scroll citation
in recognition of "his contribution
to the furtherance of American
leadership in international af-
fairs." Lodge, permanent U.S.
representative to t he United
Nations, received the award at
the U.S. General Assembly build-.
ing. The society is made up of
men who have received the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor.
• E-
- GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS —
BIBLES and BOOKS
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
800 Olive Phone 3649
PARADE
. . . . will carry a full color ad on Smith-
Corona Portables (Sunday, November
TYRONE AVA MEL








MATTRESSES AND WI SPINGS
50 And Up




"Perfect Sleeper" Sertapedic $79.50





struction gives you per-
manent top softness in
the inner-spring construc-
tion-not just the uphol-
stery. Press lightly, feel









l'ress hard. and see. At
full body weight, ribbons
of steel in Patented
Serta I i ner Construction
give finnriess to the inner-
springs-distribute your
body weight, as many
docion edvise, for sag-
free posture and refresh-
ing sleep,
gives you the world's most refreshing sleep!
Here is the mattress that outperforms
-actually obsoletes anything else you
nee now sleeping on! Serta Perfect
iSleciper alone gives you both relaxing
itop softness and healthful deep sup-
port in one mattress.
Sertalineh Construction won't let
inner-springs crush down from night-
after-night pressure at shoulder, hip,
knee. No "hollow spots." You sleep on
the Perfect Sleeper, not in it!
Stop in and make the 1-2 test above.
Discover how you, too, can get "that
Sertn feeling"—frorn the world's most
refreshing sleep!
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WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 20,
- 3s per weed ter one day, minimum[
[-SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Ounc•n
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union CID
1308.
I...BY SITTING. will do baby
sitting at night or ear, for child
during the day in toy home.
N20C
FOR SEWING- see Mrs. Dowdy.
Dress making, belts, buttonholes
and alterations. 506 So. 7th St.,
or call 1343-J. N21P
I WANT TO DO ironing in my
tome. Please call 943-M-2 if
Ar'grestecl. N21P
1957
of 17 words foe Ns- Ile per word ler three Bays. CI fled
5
THE LEDGER if TUNES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
ads are payable In sdvanos.
FOR SALE I
stone house, plastered, large liv-
ingrootn with fireplace, breeze-
way and garage, located neer
Ca   ha •LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
dime, $189 installed. We also
leave the triple track. No down
payment. Up to 36 Months to
pay: Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. D17C
1950 DE SOTA, light blue. Car
in good shape. Call 1468-W after
B:30. N20C
CHO" located 20,,--s acre ram,
45S miles out on Lynn Grove
highway. Lung highway front-
age, house and stock barn, good
pond, has G.I. loan. Approxi-
mately $2600 will handle the
deal. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate and insurance, ?hen* 758
or 1038 N20C
 1 BY OWNER, 3home, beautiful
cabinets. Sec at
USED Food Ferguson pickup 12 ;)I. 1343-W.inch plows, disc, and one row
cultivator. H. T. Danner, 103 S.
10:11 S. Phone 355-W after 5:00
p.m N2OP
I Bus. Opoortunities I- -
$400 MONTHLY
Spare Time
Refilling and collecting money
from our five cent High
Grade Nut machines in tnis
area. No Selling! To qualify
'for work you must have car,
references, $690 cash, secured
by inventory. Devoting 6
hours a week to business.
your end on percentage col-
lections will net up to $400
monthly with very good pos-
sibilities of taking over full
time. Income increasing ac-
cordingly. For interview, in
dude phone in application.
rite All State Distributing
to., 505 Fifth Avenue, New








JIM & ESTHER'S Cafe, 1411 W.
Main. Living quarters and all
restaurant equipment. Pobaesion
immediately. Call 9137. N2OP
BICYCLE, girl's 30 inch. Phone
934-M-2. • N2IP
GOOD, Selection of new and
used Moves, refrigerators, auto-
matic washers and dryers. Also
good' selection new and used
bedroom suites, good selection
new and used living room suites
arid couches, new a n d used
chrome breakfast sets. Exchange
Furniture Co., 300 Maple. Phone
877. N21C
NICE 3 bedrixxii frame house !
mesh brick front on •Wosidlawn
Ave., elec.ric heat, fully insulat-
ed, stoma windows and doors,
garage, east front, lots of shrub-
bery. Nice draperies included in
sale price. Approximately $6800'
rter School, s $8200 FHA
ken, payments $72.92 month.
EXTRA Nice 45 acre grade A
ciairy farm, house with modern
conveniences, 11 Jersey cows, 4
heifers, tractor and farm equip-
ment. hay and corn. A real nice
small farm. Priced right.
Baucum Realty Agency
500 W. Main. St. Phone 48
N21C
NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Pur-
dum and Thurman Insurance.
sue &side Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847. TPC
MR. JOHN, a famous hair stylist
from Nashville, Tenn., will be
in Judy's Beauty Shop, Monday
morning, Nov. 25, for one day
only to bring you the latest in
hair styles and permanent wav-
es. Call 1091 for appointment to
get that new style for the corn-
• ng hslidays. N21C
Office cluttered up with' coats.
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully finished
in soft., harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamels a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights: cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
'The racks with a capacity of
2. are equipped with attractive
hardwood hangers with steel
! hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Dei -1•-tirent
of The Daily I ;...r 6. r mea.
Phone 66. TF
FHA loan. payments $60.60 per
month including taxes and in- SALE STILL ON at N. B. Ellis
Everythtng less than cost.
Still lot of thine, crystal, gifts
EXTRA Nice 2 bedassen pertita- and hardware. N 2.3C
surance. Owner will transfer.
VERHOLSER'S new Westerly &raw
11 2f4A. 4(1 lei& 1967. Wayne D Overliolser From the no.cl publishid by The Stamina& Co. Distributed by ILA( Foetuses eystlacaie. 
CHAPTER 27
TIlE TRALhl got into Denver
al 10 o'clock in the morning.
KitsN was waiting tor me. For •
moment we stood motionless. sud-
denly shy with each other and it
seemed to me years had passed
since she'd left Pillion's Palk.
She eadn't changed: she was
the same small. fine-featured girl
I remembered so well: the sharp
little chin with the dimple, the
eyes that were the brightest blue
I'd ever seen. Yet she had chang-
ed. a little fuller of body, an in-
tangible something in the face, all
of it adding up to maturity. I eras
looking at a woman, not a girl.
She cried out. -Dave! Dave!"
and rushed into my arms. I kissed
her an she clung to me, and I
hugge, 1 her so hard I must have
hurt her. Suddenly we were
aware that people were watching
us.
Kitsy turned from me. ember-
rassed. and picked tip • small hag
from the floor.' "I've got a cab
waiting," she said. I took the •ag.
When we were outside. I helped
her into the cab and got in be-
side tut and placed the bag at
our feet -We eat looking at each
other 11(4 hands were folded
sedan, lv on her lap, hut for meme
reeson my hand. were suddenly
enormous and I didn't know what
to ilo with them.
I hadn't been In Denver since
I was a small boy. It seared me.
It Waj PIM that there were too
many people, too many rigs, tiro
many otreetcatia, too many build-
ings, too many strange noises.
She said, "Dave, you've chang-
ed. I've been trying to figure out
what it is. I guess you're thinner,
aren't you 7"
."I don't know," I saki
"I've never seen you in • suit
before. You're handsome."
"I feel like I'm in a corset."
When we reached the preach-
er's house, Kitsy told the cab
driver to wait. Before we went
in, she dug is small gold band out
of her bag and handed it to me.
"I pleas you're suppose to have
that," she said.
I wax embarrassed because thls.
was one of the things I should
have done. I took it, saying, "I
guess I didn't do a very good
job -"
"flush, Dave," she main. "You
didn't have any chance to buy a
ring that would fit my finger lie-
skies, 1 was the one who asked
you, to come. I don't know what
I would have done if yoh hadn't."
She stopped just outside the
preacher's door. "You don't have
any regrets?"
"No regrets," I said. "No re-
grets at all."
"I'm glad."
I Jerlted the bell pull and the
preacner's wile let us in. She
sas • smiling. pl.:meant woman
who played the wedding march
on the organ In their parlor The
prefilter perforkirif the ceremony
in a great, booming voice, want-
ing to convince us. I thought,
that this was for eternity-which
was exactly the way I wanted It.
When Kitsy took Off her gray
coat, I saw she was wearing .a
white muslin dress, with soft thee
ruffles at her throat and wrists.
There was a row of mother-of-
pearl buttons that ran from neck
to waist, and she wore a gold
bracelet on her right wrist That
was alL
On the way downtown to our
room in the Windsor Hotel, she
told me the bracelet was her
mother's, the only keepsake she
had. Bess had their mother's gold
watch and wedding ring: and
KlLsy said, "I made this dress. It
was a spring project. Miss Cran-
nell thought it was just some-
thing for summer. but I knew all
the time it would be my wedding
dress."
We had dinner in the dining
room, then went upstairs to our
room, There was so much to talk
about, and Kitsy's hunger for
news both surprised and pleased
me.
The afternoon was gone before
WP realized It Stfe stood in front
of the mirror and took her hair
down. I had not realised how
long and beautiful It was, I went
to her and put my arms around
her and kinseil her,
She said softly, 'Dave, you
don't know how often I've dream-
ed about this moment I thought
it would never happen, that It
was lust something to dream
about. I'm ashamed I didn't have
more faith."
"I guess I was a little short on
faith trio," I said.
After supper we returned to
our room, not wanting te do any-
thing but be with each other.
I said, "We'll live in our house'
and nee how It goes. I think Mall
put herself out to get along with
you.-
"Dave," she said, 'I'm not go-
ing home with you. Miss (-ran-
nen will be back with the girls
tomorrow afternoon. arid I've got
to he there. Just the hoosekeep-
er's there now, and I enenked nut.
I'm'llnipposed to be sick I guess
I'll he in trouble but T don't rare."
I felt MI If she'd slarmcd me in
the fare,. She sat down on the
fedi. of the bed and stared at the
floor. "I don't know If you can
understand how I feel or not.
I've got a husband and I love him
and I know he loves me and will
•
!tette care of ire I gus-ii I'm
afraid of
"She can't do anything to you
now," I said "You're my wife.
You wool swat brie to see Lissa
It you don't want to."
"But she'll be our nefihbor."
.She looked up at me. "When I
wrote to you I WILII thinking about
myself, I guess. Bess won't for-
give us. ?T I go back, It would
be flaunting her failure under her
nose and 80'11 hit at you some-
way."
I couldn't see Bess that way.
I said: "You're mistaken. Kitsy."
"1„..know her, Dave. I've lived
with her and kept house for her.
I know how she thinks and acts
and feels. She ran things even
when our folks were alive." Kitay
rose and came to ine and took
the lapels of my coat in her
hands. "If she would lust make a
mistake, • bad one. Really need
somsone's help. If something
would humble her ..."
"Something has." I said, and
told her about Barney Lux.
She walked to the window.
When she turned. I saw she had
been crying. She said: "You go
back and tell her. Dave. Let me
stay here a little longer until
September. Maybe I'll come hack
sooner. I'll do whatever you say
after you see what she does"
Kitsy might be right. The
thought occurred to me that soon-
er or later Vic Toll would strike
at us with every man he hed to
get square for Barney - Ltax's
hanging. If that happened. I
would rather have Kitsy in Den-
ver than in Dillon's Park.
"All right," I said. "That's the
way it'll be."
She. %rent to the depot with me
In the morning and saw me off.
I knew I would never forget my
last glimpse of her, standing
straight and proud with the peo-
ple hurrying around her. A
twenty-four-hdtir honeymoon, a
short one, too short, but it. was
• gem to remember, a perfect
Island In a stream of trouble.
I would have gone directly to
Bess as soon as I reached the
park if It hadn't been long after
dark. As soion as I was in the
house and saw Ma's fai•e, I knew
something had happened. She
said, "Ed 'each came out this
afternoon and arrested Bess for
butchering a Rafter 3 steer. Gil
went to ;own with her."
So that was the way Toll had
worked it. My father, then Elder
Smith, and now Bess.
--
What will the Park ranch-
er% led by Date, do about
Bees' arrest? Don't fail to
read tomornrio's tense Install-
ment of "Desperate Man."
FFOR RENT
TO BUILD BOSPORUS BRIDGE
NEW YORK - Dr. David
B. Steinman, designer of the
recently opened, 7,400-foot, 100
million dollar Mackinac suspen-
sion bridge in Michigan, said he
has been awarded a 50 million
dollar contract to design a bridge
across the' bospurus at Istanbul,
Turkey.
EAST GERMAN SENTENCED
BERLIN an -An East German
who denounced the COmmunist
regime in a letter to the BritishAPARTMENT FOR RENT: 1- Broadcasting Corporation has re-rooms, private entrance, private ceived a five-year sentence, itbath, ground floor, electric heat, was announced. A CommunistPhone 1975 or 1656-J. NTF court in Chemnitz sentenced Max
Hulondz on charges of instigating
against the East German Regime,
the Soviet Zone News Agency
ADN said.
THREE R 00 M UN furnished'
apartment. Private bath, near
town. Call 230. TFC
7 ROOM HOUSE. 201 So, 61111
Elect rum 1.1! heated throughout.
Call 674. Cappie Beal. N25C
4 ROOM HOUSE arid garden,
four miles trent town. Calls day
877, right 698-R-4. N21P
MODERN HOUSE, fully fur:IA.41-
ed, urn black-top red between
Stella and Kirksey. Bath, elec-
tric heat. Must give references.
$60 per month. Baucurn Realty
WHEAT TO POLAND
WARSAW, 1-oland an - More
than 280,000 tons of American
wheat have arrived in Poland
since July 23' under the Polish-
American economic agreement,
the Polish News Agency said.
The agency also said that 9,800
tons of soya beans, 96,000 bales
of cotton and 15.000 tons of fats
had arrived from the I 'rule,'
Agency. Phone 48. " N21C States.
•
BRITAIN'S H-POMP BLAST-A mushroom cloud rises from the Brit-
ish explosion of a hydrogen weapon at its Chris„imas Island WI
site in the Central Pacific_ Three previous blasts were called tests
















FIRE CLAIMS LIVES OF 17 - Firemen work to re-
move the body of one of the victims of the fire thatroared through the Moonglow Hotel, a Niagra Falls,
N.Y., rooming house, killing 17 persons, 14 of them
being children. The structure had been condemned as
un:•::,f?, and the occupants had received eviction notices























































































































. Make Money With Classifieds
IMAGINATION SURE DOES
ODD THINGS TO A PERSON,









BEIRUT, Lebanon - The
Lebanese government announced
that Sine penalty for terrorist
infringement of security regula-
tions had been raised from a
prison sentence to death. The
Council of Ministers took the
decision at a special meeting
to discuss ways of stamping out
terrorist activity, including 'the
throwing of bombs attributed
here to foreign elements.
CLERGYMAN ARRESTED
BERLIN (IS - The East Ger-
man Communists announced that
a Protestant clergyman will be
tried for forming an underground
organization of students to plot
a "counter-revolut ion." Commu-
nist Leader Paul Five/t),en. writ-
ing in the newspaper Leipziger
Volkszeitung, said the clergyman,
Siegfried Schrnutzler, carried out
counter - revolutionary activity
among Leipzig University stu-
dents during the Hungarian re-
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Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-.1
ceeenooma
by Ernie Bus/miller
YOU DON'T LOOK SO
STEADY TO ME
FIRST THING YOU KNOW WE'D
BE IMAGINING SHE HAP
A HAND IN IT -
(GASP: )
0
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YO' MARk I L'_.) RIGHT!!
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The eteriff L so confirmed that
ntl-sr -terns made from human
skin _Vem_ scattered about the
use, including a vest made if
a woman's torso, and chairs that
had been upholstered with human
skin.
_Sheriff Arthur Schles• of Get-Ws
home county said he was satisfied
,that Gem killed only Mrs. Wor-
den- and that the other skulls
.
-a.
TllE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
_
llaiiitenance !Production• •1 •••
17- (Centinessl from Roes Olio)(Continued hoot Paso OW ,; rv said the defense budgetwhich were -well preserved, with , ta - . . . .
hair. ears. _lips and may climb as high as 40 billion.nose."
' dollars next year. Defense spend-
4 ing now is running at a rate theni.
of about 538.400.000.000 and may , by Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs. East-
-Sari -higher before the current-1 er Then Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs.
fiscal year is over.
, . Fa,ter Avowed us how to make
and 1..,:ht a foundation Ere. after
we formed our friend-The town of Colrain, western
-Ists.o c:role and were dismissedMassachusetts: --be-uuts Shat-----irs
school was the first ill, the United. 1" g ' 
home.
States to fly t he American On 
N homber II, 1957 the
' flag. girls ct Troop 211 me: at the
— 
Gtr: Scout Cabin-. We designed
te;*.ci cxeverecl baskets to ,give to
.,.. phans • home for Christ-
's. Mrs. Gertlin Lowery sem-
i refreehments. We formed our
f: i ni-ship circle and were dis-
n• , 1 to go, h .me. Thirteen
a, mber; were present.
On November 9. 1937 the krls
':f Trisop 29 met at :he home of ,
Mrs. W. C. Easter to take the I
c: am-town area to sell for-gez- ,
rne-ni.ts for the VFW. Our troop 1
. ,id s61.62 of flowers and!
7henight we cid very well. With
r, pereenkege I this fund wt
going to buy gifts for the'
rphans h,,,me to fill the baske:s
. i*. we nave decorated a. n d 1
N. :la Sue -Lowery. Scribe 'I
Troop 20. Patrol 1 • I
;111 SCOW N"NN S
BEST MINDS—Stephen Zaluski. 4. of Watirnill. N.Y. ;lays with
'Anchor," which he won by suggesting the best name for dog to
a New York radio station. There were 12.123 entries. Stephen. who
recently underwent surgery for thyroid cancer, said that he'd
never allow the German Shepherd dog to be sent into space. At
bottom, Gretchen Maas, 21, artist from the Hague. Holland, is quite
proud of her cats as of her paintings. Although she is soon to have
ax. exhibition of her work in London. Er.gland. ar.d later will tour
the United States. Miss Maas gave first conrern to getting her
felines the Croydon Cat Club Show in Us, British capitiiE
—
•
Novoinber 4. 1957 the _exit
of yrws, 20 met at the Girl
Scout Cab.n. Some of the girls
bre-Lieu their knives and were
taught bow to ail and sharpen
R freshen • • served
TRUCK WITH GARBAGE — Ed-
Doyle. Yonkers. N. Y.,
r-sident of the Westchester
county, N. Y., Teamsters Local
456, tells the Senate. rackets
committee that Ms predecessor,
John Acropolis, was murdered
three weeks after he refused to
let Bernie Adelstein and the
late Joseph Parist, bosses of
Local 813. organize • garbage
hauling firm in Westchester
county. Doyle said the pair told
Acropolis they would organize




that makes a wardrobe look better
NEW AMBUSH by
AS SEEN 0 N
'*4
...IN EXQUISITE FORM THE LADY Is you! I 
Now.. ,when you s':ta into a sweater,
blouse, or sheath, fisiktole bro. lines
disappear! Exquisite Form's new
Ambush is smocAness personified!
The cups are moulded, naturally
Welanco. Nothing but senoothnist
shows! The dainty., embroklemd cot-
ton broadcloth that putlinas the bust,
sides and buck.. staysin the !tack-
growl*
rounded and covered with seamless.
Style 4447 roth lareo,heecoy elastic gviaet front. Whtte on:y. 32.34 Jr.A; 32-36 At 324$ II; 32-31 C. $2 95
Tears To Flow As Lassie In New Format
By VERNON SCOTT
United Peons Hollywood WNW
living rocans. will be
HOLLYWOOD — Xi;
tears Dec. I when lAativie
barks farewell to her old family
and takes on a new set of asvn-
ers.
Producers of the canine saga
have pulled all stops in an at-
to wring as many sobs
from the situation as possible.
- Here's now it goes:
The show opens with Ellen
*Mir (Jana:in...ant beingeanis
tasted by 'trier i&i over the death
of "Grams." Jeff (Tawny Ret-
tig) .IS in the barnyard paying
wt.h Lassie when a young cou-
ple wanders on screen to lease
e farm.
Newcomers Take All
The newcomers are Paul and
Ruth Martin (played by Jon
Ebepodd and ('loris Leachnran):
They not only agree to take
over the farm, they aLs:o decide
to .adopt tittle Timmy (Jon Pro-
vo) who was introduced on
the show earlier this year.
Then, while eyes mist, Jeff
and his mother prepare to leave
the old homestead.
Lassie is °aught in the micklie.
The big collie senses she is go-
ing to be left behind, yet she
oan't be too upset because, after
all, she still has Timmy and ttie
farm.
At any rate,. by the time :he
Milers roll off in their old car
everybody in the cast is blub-
bering. CBS -hopes the nsit,on-
w gin ausiaemes‘ --also- Ye
, piing bucketsful.
Growth. Death Force C•iange
Th^ transition was i'..Yeee
when young Rettig outgrew his
part. The real-life death of
George Cleveland, schs played
-Cramps," and Miss Clayton's
desire to move on, ended the old
format.
Newcomers Shepodd a ndl
Leach/Ivan are a clean-cut look-
ing parr who have stepped into
a rough situation.
They're afraid audiences wol
Callois-av resent :hem tor pushing' the old,
(Continued from Page One)
Ks , was destroyed and
se% eral were dam ged by a
small tornado which struck late
Menday. Danville. M Boyle
County, was not declared a dis-
a--,:en• area by the SBA.
• • • familiar faces off the Program.
Their scripts also call for fric-
tion with Timmy.
A relative newcomer to tele-
vision. Shepodd is a slow, easy-
going man With a twinkle in his
eye He believes his role in the
se.ties will give him public
identity and insure his future
acting carter.
Cloris is a ,happy - go - lucky
girl, a little on the plain side,
who has her troubles with Las-
sie in the first few episodes.
B Sit Shepodd and M tas Leach-
man agree, h....weever, that by
this time next Year they'll be as
doge to Lassie fans 
nal cast.
LIZ MAKES GtFT
LONDON IF+ — Queen Eliza-
beth has made a gift- of the first
esd
Communion services in America
to St. George's church. at- Gti-ve-
send it was announced today. Th"
queen receiveck the chalIce and
paten at Jamestown. Vi.. during
her recent state visit i the
Unied States. St. .George's church
is the burial place of Pochontas.
the Indian princess credite I wi,ii
ssving the live; of riren) ear y
sellers in Ame:i0J.
COLLEGE GRADS EARN MORE
- MIAMI BEACH ,.1r — Paul
.Gurske. director of the Bureau
of Labor Standards of the U.S.
Department of e-abor. told the
Florida Federation of Labor con-
tention tkat the average college
graduate earns a total of $268,000
in his lifetime. Gurske said bu•
reau statistics showed the college,
graduate's lifetime earnings aver-
age $113.000. more than those
of a high k ool graduate and
4152.000 m're than those of a
war- rh graduate.
 _ 
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 20, 1917
Ten Years Ago Toddy
Ledger & Times File
Murray High Tigers are scheduled to meet strong
Memphis C.B.S. eleven on Thanksgiving Day here. Game
'time is called for 2:00 p.m.
The football squad from Christian Brothers College,
a high school in Memphis, come to Murray for the first
time for the engagement on Thanksgiving.
Mrs. --C---A—Rishop of Louisville, and who is well
known in Murray, is resting well in a nursing home in
Louisville following a fall five weeks ago in which she
sustained a broken hip.
Miss Alice Waiters is "reirtink%wellliffer .a few week9 
in the home of her nephew, Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnel
Fottrteenth .*reet. _
At the regular monthly eleeting of agriculture lead-
ers of Calloway County Thursday it was reported that
thificial breeding of dairy cows in this county will start
early in 1948.
Pvt. Robert Moser of the U.S. Army has been trans-
ferred to camp Ord. Calif. He has been stationed at Fort
Knox, Ky.
Don't Miss
.... the ad on Smith-Corona Portable
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